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His speech the last in the freshman onentat10n senes, was attended by ~ large number of upperclassmen as well as by freshmen.
Mr. Holland started out with
a comparison of Trinity in 1939
and Trinity in 1959 in order to
give a clear picture of "where
we are now" and then made
many personal prophesies of
where we will be in the 1969-70

Student c e n t e r
fence painting contest _ brain child
of fine arts department's Mitch Pappas. Far ~ight,
Senior Ed Mil holland's work depicting the importance
of scholarship at
co I I e g e.
Near
right, Tony Phillips applies finishing touches to his
first prize winni ng
portrayal of the
in g re dient s of
Trinity life. Bottom, several paintings enhancing the
center's
outhern
fence, and below
center, secon d
Jlrize winnin g artist Hoger Emley
completes his contribution.

Art Contest Won by
Anthony Phillips
Senior Anthony Phillips has been
awarded first prize in the contest to
enhance the beauty o.f the fence surro unding the future site of the student center.
Donated by E. B. McGurk, Inc., contractors for the student center, the
$25 pri ze money signifies Phillips' superiority in a competition which included painting ranging from realism
to blatent abstractionism. .Senior
Roger Emley took $15 as runner up,
and senior James Gibbs received $10
for his third place effort.
Seniors Peter Tsairis and Anthony
Vignone, and junior Stephen Crockett
received honorable mention in the contest, which was judged by Mr. Gail
Martin, of the Hartford Art •School,
and Louis Fusari, of the Connecticut
Academy Of Fine Arts.

Changes Proposed
In Course Selection,
Advisory Procedure

Chest Chooses Five Charities
The Campus Chest Committee has
recently announced the schedule of
this year's chari ty drive, and has
named the five charities selected as
recipients of funds collected in this
Year's drive.
Festival Finale Planned
Important elates announced by the
?ommittee are: The drive itself last~ng from December 1 t hrough Decem·
er lO, the Ugly Man Contest on De~mber 9 and 10, and the Finale
e~ember 10 in the Chemistry Auditorium.' Th_1s
' final event wJII
. feature
the
crownmg of the Trinity Ugly
M.an. The faculty wives' cake sale
Will also be held the night of December
.
.
b k cl 10· Ca kes, p1es,
and cook1es
~lie by ~he wives of the facul ty
Will ~e auctiOned. Also, a silver trophy
club e P~esented to the fraternity or
havmg the greatest number of

men working for the Chest and contributing the most per man.
Five Charities Chosen
The charities chosen for this year
are: World University ,Service, American Friends Service Committee, National /Scholarship ervice and Fund
for egro Students, Hartford Community Chest, and Hartford Cerebral Palsy. The Campus Chest will
contribute, through the World University Service, to the World Refugee
Year. Funds from the Trinity drive
will be used to aid refugees in Algeria, Hungary, and Hong Kong.
Francis B. Sayre Jr. , Chairman of
the World Refugee Year, has explained the role of this organization
in a letter to President Jacobs:
" . .. Universities can take an important role in the observance of
WRY in focusing fresh interest on
solutions of Refugee problems, par(Continued on page 2)

The fa culty has proposed changes
in the advi. or-registration system
which would place th responsibilities
of course selection and changing more
in the hands of the student.
The presen Freshman Advisory
Council system would be replaced by
a system whereby ach student would
have the same advisor through his
sophomore year. When he chooses his
major in the spring of that year, he
wou ld be assigned another advisor
from that departmen t for the next
years. This could be a great
Improvement over the old system,
where one could have as many as four
different advisors.
Also, there would be advisee meetings, probably by appointment before
registration, which would en;ble the
advisor to be of more aid to the student. The student's courses would be
decided beforehand and this would
~au se registration to be mainly clerICal work, instead of the hectic
'
crowded business that it is now.

:wo

CHAPEL
Sunday, November 22
8:30-Holy Communion
11 :DO--Morning Prayer
Sermon by the Chaplain
5:DO-College Vespers
Guest speaker: the Rev. Ernest
Gordon, Dean of the Chapel, Princeton University.

academic year. Mr. Holland add ed
that these prophesi s do not r fl ct
any concrete plans of the Board of
Trustees at this time.
In 1939 Trinity had 50 0 students,
55 per cent of whom were from the
greater Hartford area and not resident students. There were 43 men on
the faculty, the budget was $300,000,
tuition was $250. There was no admissions department as such, no
Alumni
Secr etary, no Placement
Director, no public relations department, etc. In Jarvis, each b droom
slept only one student a nd each entry
had its own maid. The intell ctual
life str essed the personal "flowering
of scholarship" in a gradual way and
in an atmosphere where one could b come ed ucated in a narrow field of
interest without letting his other
courses suffer.
In 1959 we can look back and find
that there has been an "explosion"
at Trinity. W e now have about 1000
students, 85 per cent of whom live on
campus, 106 men on the faculty, a
budget of $2,300,000, and a tuition of
$1,150. W e have added scores of administrative departments and services.
There have been built four dormitories, a field house, an engin ering
laboratory, a library, a clock tower,
and " scores of brick gates". We have
also added office space, though not
nearly enough, and modernized existing buildings.
Even so we are more crowded now
than we were then as the students
who room on campus will verify. Mr.
Holland compared the change in the
intellectual life to the change that has
come in the game of basketball since
1939. Whe r eas before things were
rather set and gradual, the faculty
now has us in a "full court press".
"Where will we b in 1970 ?" Although there is a great deal of pressur e on all fronts for colleges to increase their enrollments substantially,
(Continued on page 3)

Noisy Sunday
Brings Police
Intervention

The arrest of five Trinit y students
Sunday afternoon, following a series
of encounters with the police outside
the Delta Kappa Epsilon houseparty,
was confirmed 1onday by D an Lacy.
Arrested we1·e one sophomore, on
the charg of breach of peace, and
the preside nt, social chairman, and
two bartenders at DKE, on the charge
of furnishing liquor to minol·s, selling
liquor without a permit, and keeping
liquor with the intent to sel l.
A ccord ing to Lacy, the incident
arose from a complaint registered
with the police department of an automobile blocking a driveway. Upon
arriving the investigating officer proceeded to ticket the automobiles
parked on the sidewalk nearby. The
later arrival of a lieutenant r esulted
in the towing of some of the automobiles.
These actions of the police brought
student protc ters to the scene, and
one sophomore was arrested for carrying beer down the sidewalk. Further investigation of this arrest led
to the summoning of the Hartford vice
division, which raided DKE on the
premise of selling liquor on Sunday
without a permit, and furnishing
liquor to minors.
According to the arresting officers,
liquor was being dispensed on the
first floor, and a sign-up list was
found behind the bar, in addition to a
cash box containing $37.63. The police also reported they had confiscated
four cases of beer and one case of
assorted liquor.
The sophomore was released on $100
bond , and those arrested in DKE were
released on $250 bond. The case was
also continued until Tuesday, Nov mber 24.
Meeting of all those interested
in working on the Campus Chest
Thursday,
ov. 19th, 1:00 p.m. in
the chemistry auditorium .

Dr. Gordon, Princeton Chaplain,
To Give Sunday's Vespers Sermon
The R everend Ernest Gordon , Dean
of the Chapel at Princeton University
will deliver the sermon at V spers thi~
coming Sunday, November 22. Trinity's Pipes and Drums will play the
Processional music.
Dr. Gordon has attended St. Andrew's University and Hartford Theological Seminary as well as the universities of Edinburgh, London and
Glasgow. During the war he distinguished himself as a captain in the
famous Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. Wounded in Malaya, he escaped with the collapse of Singapore
to Sumatra where he organized an
escape service which took care of over
fifteen hundred people. When Sumatra was conquered by the J apanese,
he escaped again, this time in a sailboat with eight oth ers. Twenty-four
days later he wa captured in the
Indian Ocean only 600 miles from Ceylon.
For three and half years h
k d
.
between T hailand and B
~ w~r e on t~e mfamous "Railway of D eath"
taught in the "Jungle u~:~si ~:;mg that _t~me he helped organize and also
to his fellow prisoners of
ty . In addition, he served as a lay minister
war.
Dr. Gordon was ordain d
. .
1950 at Paisley Abbey whe:e h:s s:r:umster of the Church of Scotland in
before he came to Princeton Th
ed for three years as D eputy Minister
the W estmi nster Foundation. fo ere h e s:rved as Presbyterian Chaplain on
the Chapel in 1955 His b k r f one yeal before he was appointed Dean of
written there. As Chaplam'oToh o Se rmons, A Living Faith for Today was
·
'
t op man we'll have all year." omas put it ' R everend G ord on IS
probably "the
Mter the service Dr Gordo
p
Canady '60 will condu~t a ~anel din, r?fessor George Cooper and Richard
scussiOn for about half an hour.
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Meade Describes USSR
Black Market
(Thi s is the second in a series of art icles by Dr. Meade describing his r ecent trip to Russia).
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By DR. ROBERT D. MEADE
Vast Red Square, site of the fortress of the Kremlin is not only the
cente r of the govern me ntal and international activities of the Sovi et Union
but al so appears to be the chief trading post for the country's wide-spread
black market. It seems somewhat
ironic that here in the very shadow
of the Kremlin, which has exercised
such tight control over the nation's
people, illicit dealers in cigarettes,
clothing, money, Russian antiques and
numerous other items are boldest in
pursuing their trade. Such activities
are so extensive, and the "merchants"
so persistent, that it would actually

WANTED: FACULTY OPINION
ON STUDENT PROBLEMS
. One of th~ most important principles of
_educatiOn i io convey the ability of asSlmllatmo- and objectively evaluating ideas.
Dr. Jacobs has said that the individual must
have ~he "moral and spiritual strength to think
for himself and to act for himself to decide
for himself, without dependence ~n or help
from paternalistic government."
~f. thi~ i_s one of_ the avowed purposes of
Trm1ty, 1t IS the Tnpod's belief that the Trinity faculty has failed in part of its educational
responsibility. By and large, the faculty has
failed to stimulate student thought by refusing
to voice ideas on campus problems. Occasionally, faculty member express their vi ws privately, but rarely publicly; never has the faculty as a unit commented on student issues.
The Tripod cannot correct the woeful dirth
of faculty energy, but can offer a sugge tion
by means of which interested teachers can help
the Trinity student to help himself. There is
at present a faculty committee on Student Organizations, although one would not be aware
of its existence through its actions. After having studied the reports of this group (from
1948 to the present), the Tripod feels that it
has functioned in name only. In the past decade, its actions have been mainly approval of
dances, founding of fraternity chapters on
campus, etc.
This committee, ineffectual as it is at present,
has the power to be an important medium of
student-faculty discussions of student problems. It is for this reason that the Tripod
suggests that this body be reorganized, and
faculty and student members be carefully selected. Ideally, this committee on Student
Organizations could offer collective and individual faculty views on long-range student body
problems, the ultimate solution of which must
be carried out by several college generations
(i.e., at present the fraternity and scholastic
problems).
Education is a two-way proposition. Those
only too ready to expound their views in the
classroom should carry their desire to instruct
into campus affairs. Closer student-facu1ty relations will help the Trinity man better understand how his actions are looked upon by those
with more experience.
Trinity has been referred to as a family
in many publications put out by the College.
With facu lty cooperation, perhaps this term
can be transferred from the printed page into
reality.
h_Ig~er

GYM (pronounced "goom") department store on Red Square as seen
from the Kremlin wall.
be annoying were it to occur anywhere else in Europe. In Russia, however, any feelings of annoyance are
turned into interest in what item will
be offered next and in what manner.
The chief entrepreneurs of this capitalistic activity are the young men of
college age, although one is also likely
to be approached by ice cream vendors, taxi drivers, or the elderly ladies
who sweep the city streets. The chief
items for sale are Russian money and
icons. There appears to be no chief
item sought after, and a very common approach by one of these agents
is "Do you have anything American
for sale? Anything at all!" A chief
item commonly dealt in, however, is
American clothing, and one can easily
spot a black marketeer who has had

The Grand Palace of the Kremlin
(left) and the great clock tower wit h
St. Basil's cathedral (right).
recent success, for many of them actually wear button-down shirt collars.
The official rate of money exchange
is four rubles for one dollar, and i ·
is at this rate that tourists must pay
for their accommodations. Once in-

ACT ONE

The head of the two-mile long line
of tourists waiting for admission to
the Lenin-Stalin mausoleum on Red
quare.
side the U .S.S.R., however, the government allows a special tourist rate
of ten to one.
The black market rate is often as
high as fifty to one, and I have heard
of people being offered as much as
one hundred rubles to the dollar.
The American dollar, a valuable curr ency almost a nywhere, seems to
r each its highest value in the Communist-co ntroll ed nations.
Western clothing being greatly superior to that made in the Soviet
nion, this item is sought after with
great v igor. Several times during my
vi it, I was engaged in conversation
for a few minutes by a young Russian,
later to notice that my clothing was
b eing eyed in mercantile appraisal.
I would then be asked if I would like
to s;ell the shirt or the shoes I was
wearing. I would n early always ask
these people what they would do

Russian workers buying kvass, their
national drink.
with these items if I were to part
with them. At this point, my new acquaintance, who had been speaking
English quite well up to now,
would generally start telling me how
poorly h e spoke English and that he
did not understand my question. I
was never able to learn, even by more
indirect questioning, whether there
was intent to sell these items to someone else for a profit or whether they
were for the exclusive use of the
buyer.
My most extensive encounter with
the black market started while I was
watching the changing of the guard
at the Lenin-Stalin Mausoleum in Red
Square late one dark and rainy night.
A young man, whom I took at fi rst to
be another American, for he could
have stepped right off the campus of
any school in the Ivy league, approached me and asked my impression
(Continued from page 3)
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ticularly those concerning refugee students. Many
worthwhile activities can be undertaken during the
academic year to provide opportunities for education
and reestablishment of refugee students in universities
throughout the world. In some instances, arrangements
can be made for refugee students to come to a campus
in this country through such organizations as World
University Service which for forty years has been providing student-to-student assistance for r fugees.
"These homeless men, women, and young people in
Asia, Europe and rorth Africa and the Middle East
certainly merit our sympathetic attention on humanitarian grounds . It should not be forgotten, as well, that
solution of refugee problems can aid the cause of world
peace by reducing world tensions. You will agree that
the influence of students can be a vital one in this important challenge . . • ."

By BILL KIRTZ

(A Morality Play)
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?cene: Seabury Lounge. It is mid-a[tern
1;n the lt;tt~ !.all. IRA !NOPP.OR'{UNE, aT~~
tty senw1, ts concludtng a ;ob tnterview 11.1h
FREDRICK FRANKLY, Personnel Man~
of Osborne and Finch, Stockb?-okers.
ger
FRANKLY: "In all frankn~ss, Mr. Inoppor.
tune, your chal!ces of becommg a part of th
0 . and F. family are very auspicious In the
Glee C!ub, a qheerleader, father and grand:
~ather m the Fn·m; you can consider that th·18
IS between us, of course, a place will be w~itin
for you upon graduation; the latter conditio~
no problem to a man with your record."
IRA (voiae b?'eaking as he t1·ies unsuccessfully
to hold back his tea1·s): "Mr. Frankly I can't
thank ... ."
'
FRANKLY (fmnkly) : "Don't try to talk
Son. I know how you feel !"
'
(th e cu1·tain falls with FRANKLY
taking the sobbing lad in his arms)

*****
ACT TWO

Scene: .It is May. If the ai1·-conditioning in
the o[[tces of Osborne and Finch was turned
off, O?~-e could disce1·n the faint twitte1·ing of
the ptgeons as they [lutte1· around Rocloefeller
Cente1·. IRA is hesitantly ente1'ing FRANKLY'S office.
FRANKLY (as heartily as a large lunch will
allow): "Ira! (you don't mind if I call you
'Ira', do you? Good.) What brings you to ew
~ ork?. Ah, I_ know! Yes, you young whelp,
I m still keepmg that space open for you did
you think I'd forget?"
'
IRA (lips quive1·ing): "No Mr. Frankly I
didn't think you'd forget. It:s not about that
it's just that .. . ah .... "
'
FRANKLY (b1·usquely) : "Well, what is it,
Son? We'll start you off the same as the others
- $4000 a year at first and then if .... "
IRA (1:esolutely inten-upting) : "Sir, I ... .
(faltenng) I ... eh .. . . (finally summoning
up enough coumge) I can't work for Osborne
and Finch!"
FRANKLY : "Why not, you've certainly got
the background .... Oh, I see. Another com·
pany has offered you more, eh! Well, I think
we can take care of that . . .. "
IR(! (desperately): "Mr. Frankly, I'm not
gomg to graduate!"
FRANKLY: "Why, that's ridiculous! Your
marks are .... "
IR4: "It's not my marks, sir. I've ... I've
(wtth e1Jo1·t) ... been expelled!"
FRA~KLY (a[te1· a thoughtful pause) : "Well,
Ira, I d be the last person in the world to tell
y~u that getting kicked out of college is ad·
mn·able, but I can remember some stunts we
used to pull off at Walbash and I'm not so old
that. I've gotten intolerant ~f the younger gen·
eratwn. There were women in the rooms in
our day, too, and after a semester at summer
school, I think we can still find room for you."
IRA: "Sir, it wasn't about a girl .... "
FRANKLY: "Drinking, eh? Well, I never
saw any harm in a little nip myself. Once after
the Otterbein game . .. ."
IRA: "Mr. Frankly, I don't drink."
FRANKLY: "Vandalism was it? I'll never
forget the time we tried
set fire to Prexy's
house. Was he ever .... "
IRA (almo st whispe1'ing): "I parked my car
in the facu lty lot."
FRANKLY (not believing what he hears):
"You WHAT?"
IRA (unable to halt the 1-ush of words): "I
had one violation to go. I thought to myself'I'll just run into the house for a second; no
one will ever know!' But just then a campus
cop came up. I pleaded with him, tried to
bribe him, but .... "
FRANKLY: "Out! Quickly before anyone
sees you in here !"
'
IRA (p leading): "Sir, you've got to help me.
My family will never understand· you're the
'
on Iy . ... "
FRANKLY (unmoved): "Out!"
(IRA, whimpering, slumps slowly out
of the office. FRANKLY stands
musing as he hears the window in the
ante-room open, and THE CURTAIN
FALLS.)

to
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Chapel Gifts to Alumni

Beginning with last Sunday's serv. es and continuing until the end of
:~e term, the chapel offerings will be
designated for important educational,
medical, or missionary projects being
undertaken by Trinity alumni.
The first project ben eli ts the Republic of the Philippines where Rev.
Ezra S. Diman, '31, is on the staff
of the Theological Seminary in Manila. The Chapel offering gift will
be for his usc with students. Trinity
has a double connection with this educational work, as the son of the late
Trinity President, the Rt. Rev. Lyman Ogilby, Missionary Bishop of the
Philippines, is an Honorary Alumnu ,
D.D. '54 .

The Chaplain requests that students
submit names, classes and the type of
work being done by Trinity alumni
who might become recipients of the
chapel offerings. Preference will be
given on the basis of need, not religious affiliation. The amount will depend on the division of the total
offerings.
LIBRARY HOURS - THA1 KSGIVING RECESS
Wednesday, ovember 25 - 8:30
A.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Thursday, ovember 26 - Closed.
Friday, ovember 27 - 9:00 A.M.4:00P.M.

(Author of"] WasaTeen-age Dwarf", "'l'heMany
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO.1
In this day of swift international communications like radio
televi ion, and the raft, it becomes more and mor~ important
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I
have .asked the makers of Philip Morris whether I might not
occasiOnally forego levity in this column and instead use it for
a lesson in language.
"O_f course, silly!" chuckled the makers of Philip Morris,
toushng my yellow locks. Oh, grand men they are, just as full
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make 1 just as clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in
all times and climes and places. "Of course, fond boy," laughed
tl~e m~ker~ and tossed me up and down in a blanket until, giddy
wtth gtgghng, I bade them desist, and then we all bad basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
campfire had turned to embers.
.For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We
wtll. approach French in the modern manner-ignoring the
tedtous rules of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France, what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able
to speak idiomatic conversational French.
. So,_£or the first exercise, translate the following real, true-tohfe dtalogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named
Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also pronounced Clohd).

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to the
nearest monk?
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane and return
ourselves to the France.
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplane
elevates itself.
~~AUDE: Ah, now it baa elevated itself. Will you have a
Phthppe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.

. CLAUDE: How many years has the small gray cat of the
stck admiral?
PIERRE: She has four years, but the tall brown dog of the
short blacksmith has only three.
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in the
summer and cold in the winter.

IVY Magazine's 19~9 Thanksgiving Ball, featuring Ralph l\1arterie 1 the Talbot Brothers, etc.,
will be held Friday, ovember 27,
at the 1 ew Yorker Hotel. Order
tickets through Peter Kilborn,
Cook A-31, box 177, or call CH
9-3940. $10 per couple.

Art League Efforts
To Appear in Hamlin
Tomorrow Evening
In an attempt to explore the more
bizarre outpourings of student creativity, the Art League will present
its version of the jazz and poetry
craze Thursday evening at 9:30 p.m.
in Hamlin Dining Hall.
"Tis Seasonly to be jolly 0 4TH
•St. off 6th," on of the ofT-beat poems
to be read, is characteristic of the
strange moods evoked to the accompaniment of jazz. The music will
be provided by a group of young professionals, while the poetry is the
product of Trinity, Conn, and Smith
College students.
Remarks by John Dando will pr face and outline the mood and purpose
of the presentation. The evening \\'ill
then progress from this ·ole touch of
normality to a changing paltern of
experimental textures ranging from
modern dance to the sounds of guitar
and various instrumental groupings.
The Student body and the public are
invited to attend.

•

• •

~~ vive aussi les Marlboros et les Alpines, les cigarettes tres
onnes, Ires agn§ables, tres magnifiques, et les sponsors de
cette column-/a.

Holland.

Two members of the Atheneum Society, William ulli\·an, '61 and David
Lcof, '60, will meet with two touring
debators from Cambridge University
in the Chemistry auditorium on Tuesday, December 1, at 8:15 p.m. The
subject of their verbal battle will be,
"Resolved; that the American high
of American
school is the gmv
greatne s. "
Sullivan, president of the Athen um
Society, says that the debate will be
exceptionally inter ling, not only because of the subject, but because the
sarcasm and p rsonal aUacks common to th Brili h sty! of debating
will add a z t to the program not
often found in Am er ican int rcollegiate debates.
The American tour of th two Englishmen, the Ron. Julian Gr nfcll and
Roger Warren, is sponsored by the
Institute of lnt rnaiional Education.
Th ey are appearing on campu du to
the efforts of The Ath n urn S ciety
and the L ectur
ommittc . Admisio n to th debate will be fr e.
During the same week the Atheneum
oci ty will also ponsor a series of
debates among high schools and prep
school on th
ame subject of secondary learning.

Mr. Holland does not feel that Trinity will be able to follow suit because
it would involve astronomical amounts
of money. This does not, however,
preclude an increase of one or two
hundred. In remaining small, Trinity must shoulder a great responsibj)ity - that of quality. Otherwise, the
maintenance of a small college will
tend to foster "mediocrity in an intimate atmosphere." Mr. Holland said
that this responsibility was similar to
the one faced by the independent
preparatory schools in the 1920's when
growth of the American public high
schools snowballed. In view of this
challenge, Mr. Holland feels that there
must be the great emphasis on quality which the independent schools
showed without the sidelight of social
snobbism which also permeated them.
Our admissions will have to be and
in fact will be more and more selectiv . Mr. Holland prophesied that this
increas in quality will show itself in
the fact that th e proportion of Trinity students going on to graduate
school will more than double, entering the neighborhood of 80 per cent.
The building program will continue
at a fast clip, of which the student
center is only the first step. There
will be, Mr. Holland f els, new dormitori es with a thought to the intellectual stimulus that a dormitory can
provide. He does not think that there
will b any more Elton Halls or ew
Dormitories. Th er ·will be a faculty
club building and a new gymnasium.
H e b lieves that something will be
done \-vith Alumni Hal! a lthough e-xactly what was not specified. There
will be an up-to-date s ience center
to take care of the incr asing importance of science in the educational
program.
H e led the audience to believe that
this will probably be a top priority
proj ct in view of the completely inadequate facilities of Jarvis Physics
Laboratory. There will also be a fine
arts center to increase the effectiveness of the art, drama, and mu ic departm nts. Tills v.-ill probably be one
of the first new buildings to come Mr.
Holland said, not necessarily because
it is the most needed, but because
there are a number of people who are
ready to give money for such a building.
We will have a gr at number of
addi ions to the faculty and faculty
salaries will have incr as d by 100%
If they did not increase by at l east
this much ind p ndent colleges would
no longer be able to compete with
slate universiti , who get their
mon ey from the slate legis latures
and with private industry. W e
recru~t our own students to go into
teaching and we will give more time
to young teacher in the way of sabbatical leaves and research grants.
Mr. Holland feels that it is the young
teachers who will benefit more from
the leaves and grants for it is the
young group 'vho seem to be making
m?st of the new discoveries in the
science . He said that we will recruit
our own students to go into teachina
by " killful use of loan funds" .
o
Colleges such as Trinity will have
a . "matching plan ' for admissions
Wlth IBM machine "selectors". This
e~~ to be an elaboration of the
Wllhams College fraternity rushing
ystem. Mr. Holland does not think
that this is at all desirable but he
d?es not see any other possibility in
VIew. of the staggering increase in
multlp.le applications. Trinity must
he beheves, maintain the per onal ap~
proach to adr:ussions as long a possible .. There Wlll be less in the way of
outng~t s holarship grants but a
great 1ncrea, e in loans and "tl· me pay1
ment pans
. This is not, he said, to
equate ~he buying of an education and
the bu~mg of an automobile, although
there IS. a great similarity. The dif~erence ts that the college can select
tts purchasers.
The curriculum will chan
d
tically. There will b
h ge frash
e a c ange rom
t e co~plete emphasis on the western
world m our arts courses A
t
'f
·
grea
man!, l not all, of the "freshman
required 101 courses" Wl'll go or b e
(Continued on page S)

Meade Visits Russia

•

(Continued from page 2 )
of the ceremony just completed. 1
had scarcely an opportunity to reply
before he came out with a more
pointed question: "I like your shoes,
will you sell them to me?" The shoes
to which he referred were made from
brown canvas, had crepe soles and
had been worn for nearly four months
and indeed were showing unmistakable signs of wear. I pointed this out
to him, indicating that the shoes could
not possibly last very much longer
since small holes were already appearing on their sides. I also pointed out
that they were much too big for him ,
but nevertheless he persisted, and offered to give me an icon, an antique
painting on wood from one of the old
Russian Orthodox church . , if I would
let him have the shoes. He offered to
produc the icon, which he apparently
had hidden somcwhcr around Red
Square, if L would only give him five
minutes to brin~ it. W both thought
better of such public display of ilh.:gal
mercantile activities and agreed instead to meet at my hotel next day to
conclude the tran action he hoped to
make.
When our pr -ananged meeting
time came and passed without his appearance, I decided that he had either
becom frighten d or had possibly entered into a more favorabl e tran saction than the on he had offered.
But that afternoon, while inspecting
the many cath drals, museums and
government buildings inside the Kr mlin, I met him again, and it appeared
that one or both of u had misunderstood the plac we were to have met.
This time, he was ev n more peristent in setting a new time for a
meeting near my hotel. From his apparent excitement, there beneath the
Kremlin's great clock tower, it seemed
that he was almost desperate to conclude the sale.
That evening, when he appeared at
our r nd zvous, T was somewhat
amazed to learn that he had brought

PIERRE: What a coincidence l In the garden of my aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ah we are landing. Regard how the airplane
depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights
of cultural significance, like the Louvre the Tomb of Napoleon
and the Eiffel Tower .. . What shall y~u do?
'
PIERRE: I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long live the France!
" lg~HiuBhutmu

Trinity-Cambridge
Debate Scheduled

UNION BOOK STORE
CLOSED
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Due to Union

along three of h is friends, who we1·e
also hopeful merchant of Ru ssian
antiquities. lt was quite obvious that
none of them wished to b seen displaying his wares on the public idewalk in downtown Moscow, and I was
urg d to accompany them fot· a ride
to the suburbs in their auLomobil ,
which turn d out to be a taxicab,
while the illicit transactions w re discussed and condu t d in the back seat.
I finally agreed to this, and while the
taxi's meter ticked off the rubles and
kopeks, I inspected half a dozen icons,
old Russian coins and some m dais
commemorating an earlier anniversary
of the 1917 revolution. l had casually
mention ed arli r thai I would like
to lind an old copper samova r, and,
much to my urpri se, Lhey produced
one from a larg pape t· bag on th
floor oJ the car.
During this time, the t.axi driver,
who was w II awar or the subversive
eYents going on in the back seal. of
his cab, kept to the more dimly-lighted
streets, making exami nation o.f these
Russian r lie quite difficult. From
time-to-time, and s pecially when a
policeman would appear on a street
corner, the driver would shout something in excited Russian and his fares
would quickly hide th ir salables on
the floor or unci r lh ir coats. Once
when we stopped for an unusually
long traffic light, it appeared that the
driver, obviously quite n l"Vous and
distraught, was going to cj ct th
whole party into the street and have
done with the whole business . My
:rie.nds, the yo ung agents of capttaltsm, assailed and
ubdued th
driver with a chorus o.f loud and
gry voices, and the cab head d
the even more remote regions of
outskirt.s of :.VIoscow.
At the conclusion of the trip in thi
~ob1le departm nt stor , I agr d to
gn·e the shoes to the original contact
man ~n exchange for one of his icons.
The. JOY of all four of th m on concluslOn of the deal was quite evid nt
as the taxicab di appear d dovm a
dark ~tre t toward th Moscow Hiver.
n disemb~rking, 1 noticed that the
meter registered over sixty rubles
and was still ticking merrily away.
But this did not end the matt
A
few days later, while strolling in f~~nt
of the Bolshoi Theater, I spi d this
~me _Young man talking with orne of
hts frtends in the great square across
the street. H seemed to be th
t
of ttc t'
e cen er
a ~ Ion. And why not? He had
on a pair of American canvas shoes.

• •

(Continued from page 1)
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

QUAD' ANGLES
matt levine
The Little Three have now had the full course. They have
been able to salvage but one of the six football and soccer games
played against heathen Trinity, and are in the unfortunate position of having been outsco?'ed 93-24 by Dan Jessee's craftsmen.
It has become an accepted fact on campus and in many Trinity
circles that recognition is not based on ability, but upon deeprooted tradition. This is what accounts for our isolation from the
Little Three. This is what accounts for the relatively infrequent
overtures made in metropolitan publications about Trinity
successes.
We, here at Trinity, have to be willing to accept this situation
for the time being. There is much being done however, to alleviate in some manner our "unacceptability." Ninety percent of the
student body is unaware of the complete and true story behind
this "barricade" which has evolv d between Trinity and Little
Three admittance, and Trinity and New York publicity.
Entrance into the Little Three is a matter which has been
pondered for years. Any r presentative from the Trinity Alumni
Department to the Athletic Department to the Public Relations
Office will, with a moment for critical thought, admit that the
more pressure we thrust on the elite trio's administration, the
higher become the walls which separate us. The threesome's
foundation is one which dates back some ninety y ars ... and a
prosperous concern it is. It is an academic selling point, and with
Trini ty (other schools too) making curriculum advances, obtaining better rounded students, and approaching the intellectual
plateau of the Little Thr e, their group maintains something
extra.
Fighting the Little Thr for headlines is a steep proposition.
The recognition we continually clammer for is obtainable though,
and without joining a league. The feat can not be accomplished
overnight, however.
Given its impetus by the publicity accorded Little All-America
Charlie Sticka, the operation began making h adway four years
ago. Today, many of the complaints proferred have no sound
basis.
After every home game at Trinity, coverage of the game is
forwarded the Associated Press wire service in New Haven ...
via telephone direct. It is from this source that such newspapers as
the New York Herald Tribune, Boston H erald, and other publications other than the New York Times, obtain their information
concerning local performances. Every tabloid in the New England-New YoTk area receives this coverage. Whether they print
it is a matter of taste . . . a sort of discrimination. The NY
Tribune did not even print a line score last Sunday, whereas the
Boston H m·ald printed the wire story verbatim.
This discrimination can be tempered though, and in a manner conducive to Trinity interests. Ken Parker, Public Relations
Director hereabouts, makes periodic trips to the various newspapers, continually plugging the Trinity cause. There are two
conditions which exist, and can not be vanquished . (1) Our
scheduling of schools like Denison and Alfred, and Franklin and
Marshall and St. Lawrence next year, elicits no interest in the
New York area. (2) The Little Three bugaboo.
Every Saturday afternoon during the Fall, the T1·ibune and
Times receive close to 200 football stories ... Some do have to be
weeded out. Instances have also occurred when results of our
away games have not been forwarded in length to these papers.
Unless the story is in the copy editor's hand a half hour after
gametime, mention in the early editions is impossible. The early
editions are the ones received in Connecticut . On many a Sunday
when we have screamed for that Trinity headline, it has appeared
in a later edition.
Requests were received from the Times this ye~r. for three of
our home games. It is a known fact that the Williams debacle
was overlooked because a green 1·eporter on the copy des~ wasted
too much time editing the report, and consequently missed the
deadline.
Parker did receive a notice from the Times requesting 200
words on the Wesleyan game. The fact that the story did not appear reflects in no way upon the Times. Salt was P.oured on the
wound however, when many of us read the extensive report of
the Amherst-Williams game which made the front sports page,
and was long enough to carry over to another page in the section.

Varsity Booters O utclass Outmanned
Opposition at Middle town in Finale
Alex Guild was held scoreless, but
the Trinity soccer team still managed
to whip Wesleyan, 3-1, Friday at Middleto wn. Thls game finished the season for the Bantams with an 8-1
record.
Throop Bergh and Janos Karvazy
s upplied the scoring punch as Guild
was effectively guarded by most of
the Wesleyan backfield. The Cardinal
team p layed a hard, rough defensive
game in an effort to hold back Trinity's potent forward wall.
All their effort failed as Bergh
scored twice and Karvazy once.
Trinity dominated the play from
the start. The baH stayed in W esleyan's territory most of the first half.
Wesleyan r sorted to a defensive
game and drew their halfbacks to
help in the effort. With the exception of an occasional break through,
Wesleyan mounted no continued scoring threat.
The half-time score read 0-0. P lay
resumed much as it had in the first
half. Then Bergh hit pay dirt. He

shot from 15 feet out and he managed to aim it through the many opposition players blocking the goal.
Shortly afterward the sharp-footed
left inside scored again in the same
miraculous way. The quarter ended
with Trinity on top by two .
After about five minutes of the
third quarter had expired, J anos Karvazy scored from his old position of
right wing. His well-aimed shot gave
Trinity the extra margin for a comfortable win.
Wesleyan got its break late in the
fourth quarter when a Trinity hand
to ball violation gave Fletcher a fre e
kick. He scored and the game ended
with out additional score.
It was the first game that Trinity
has won in two years without the
scoring help of one Alex Guild.
The team operated well as a uni t.
The linemen found Wesleyan's goal
area zealously defended and congested.
The Trinity halfbacks and fullbacks
did a tremendous job keeping the line
well supplied with the ball.

November 18, 19Sg

All-Stars To Be Featured
In Campus Chest Faceoff
The 1959 Trinity Campus Chest campaign will officially and literally be kicked off Thw"Sday afternoon
3:00 on Trinity Field when the intramural All-Stars clash in the second annual charity game.
at
To lend atmosphere to the big game a corps of officials will be chosen from members of the Athletic dep
ment, headed by Dan Jessee. An admission of twenty-five cents will be charged and all proceeds added to~·
Campus Chest General Fund.
e

Al\IERICAl LEAGUE
Offense
End: Ken Lyons (S1 ), Dave Rutherford (DPhi)
Guard: John Rorke (DPhi), Larry Ward (S )
Center: Bill Zousmer (SN)
Back: Ed Cimilluca (DPhi), Pete Tsairis (SN), Fred
Pringle (St. A's), Chris Gilson (DKE)
Defense
End: Bud Bergmann (SN), Carrington Clark (Psi U)
Guard: Clark Phippen (DPhi), Wa-Wa Wood (Jaguars)
Linebacker: Bill Frawley (S ), Bob Woodward (St.
A's), Dick Macho! (Brownell)
Sa fety: Mike Zitt (Jaguars), Jack Foster (SN)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Offense
End: Bill Abeles (AXP), Bob Langen (TX)
Guard: Bob Brown (AXP), Dick Borus (AD)
Center: Charlie Beristain (AXP)
Back: George Black (TX), Mark Smith (AD), Rod
McRae (AXP), Mac Costley (TX)
Defense
End: Marv Peterson (TX), Bill Handler (Phi Psi)
Guard: Bob Dinsmore (Phi Psi ), Jack Lamothe (TX)
Linebacker: Fred Neulander (Jarvis), Wayne Mehring.
er (AXP), Les Schoenfeld (Phi Psi)
Safety: John Herzig (Phi Psi), Ray Beech (AD)

1. What was the reason for including beer
among the provisions of the 1939 Byrd
Antarctic expedition?
2. What is the ideal temperature at which
beer should be chilled for perfect flavor?
3. Why is Knickerbocker Beer the
quenchingest taste in town?

RUPPERT

First in sales because it's first in ~I
..u .co•

The shirt
with a
future ...
You needn't be a man of science
to recognize the superior
styling of Arrow's
Gordon Dover.
Its fashion credentials
number- the buttondown
collar with the perfect
arched flare, the finest
"Sanforized" oxford
cloth, Arrow's
outstanding tailoring
and enduring fit.
Try one-you'll
vouch for it! $5.00.

--ARROW~
Each Saturday see the NCAA fool·
"Game of the Week"-NBC
-tponsored by ARROW.

"u'''"T, H.Y.c.
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-Trinity Football Finest Since '55; Swamp Little Three;
Smash Wesleyan Team in Homecoming Day Walkaway
By BOB LAXGE.'
The Wesleyan game, as should be,
was a fitting climax to the Bantam
season. Trinity was not blessed with
an overbundance of manpoll'er, but
quality did prove, once again, to be
superior to quantity.
Dan Jessee fashioned out of his 2
man squad, a team that nearly went
undefeated, its r cord marred only by
a field goal against Denison that
missed by inch s, and one foot or
five seconds, the distance and time
between the tying score against
Tufts, and the actual six point deficit.

WE LEYAX GA:\IE
Trinity
Wesleyan
1
First Down
11
266
Yards Gained
18
Hushing
53
Pa sing Ya rdage 153
4/8
Passin g
14/32
6
Passes Inte rcepted
By
0
96
Yards Penalized
35
SEASON
FOOTBALL TEAM STAT! TIC
Trinity
1747
Yards Gained
1264
Rushing
21 8
Average Per
Game
51/109 Passing
690
Pas ing Yanlage 551
304
Total Offense
227
Per Game
189
86
Scorin g

Shults' Soccermen
End Even Season;
Down Cardinals 3-2

1ot i\lany Are Better
ot enough can b aid about each
individual. With a little luck Trinity
could have gone undefeated. Despite
their disappointment, it must be very
atisfying to coaches, players, and
students alike to know that with their
limited artillery th y have walloped
the Little Three and cut down threefourths of their opponents.

COLLEGE

BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
I Block Below Vernon

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The Bantams of Trinity College
closed out a very successful 6-1-1 season la t Saturday as they completely
overwh lmed the Wesleyan Cardinals,
32-6. ·wesleyan's only score came on
a 95 yard kickoff return late in the
fourth quarter; the rest of the contest

In their season's finale last Friday,
the frosh hooters took a commanding
3-0 half-time lead and staved off
Cardinal rallies to conquer the oncedefeated Wesleyan freshme n 3-2.
J ohn Pitcaim led the winners with
his seventh goal and two assists. He
tallied the second Blue and Gold
counter when he deflected Starr
Brinkerhoff's penalty boot into the
nets. The inside then gained assists
on the tallies by Pete Sherin and
Steve Farrington.
Although the Cardinals contained
the ball in the Bantam half of the
field for the majority of the first two
quarters, the end of the second period
found the visitors down 3-0. Bantam
f ullbacks Wes Feshler and Bob Macalwain along with goalie Andy Lewis
did fine jobs in holding Wesleyan
scoreles .
The third quarter saw play loosen
up. Bill Needham beat Hunter Harris
for the first Cardinal tally late in that
period. The gap was closed with onlv
two minutes remaining when Pat;!
Dickson scored on a loose ball in f ront
of the Trinity goal, but the visitors
never threatened again .
The win earned the freshman Hilltoppers a 3-3 record for the season.
Coach Shults sees definite varsity potential in orne of his men. He feels
that graduate from his squad will
be in contention for the six positions
being vacated on the varsity by graduating seniors.

was a Trinity rout.
One minut , twenty seconds, and
two plays from scrimmage after the
initial kickoff, Trinity had a seven
point lead and was n ver to be
threatened.

Rushing :
Johnson
Wyckoff
Anderson
Polk

talu along a

Burberry.
WEATHERPROOF

The Bur berry Weatherproof is
the perfect travelling companion
~or those who like to go places
JO smart, lightweight style.
It performs handsomely as both
ramcoat and topcoat. And its
casual raglan style, excellent
london tailoring, will help
you collect compliments
anywhere in the world.
Before you .take off try on
a Burberry Weatherproof!

4250
Other models from 49.50

All Burberry Coats bear this
authentic silver and blue label

Passes
Attempted
106

Passing:
Sanders
Pass
Receiving :
Anderson
Tansill
Peat man

Completed
48

Passes
Received
15
6
9

The Trinity Athletic Department
has announced that the 1959 Annual Fall Sports Banquet will be
held in Hamlin Hall on Monday
evening, December 7th.

Yardage
658

Yards
Gained
185
150
140

Td
6

Aver. P er
Compl etion
13.7

A verage
12.3
25.0
15.6

SI Noininee

• tay On Ground

BERMUDA
1

~!i/ College

Week
1960

will be the GREATEST!
• As always, the "Mixer" - College
Day at the Beach .
• Afld the All-Day Cruise to an ancumt fort with calypso, luncheon,
gombey dancers and native bands.

AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
1

1

Takt a tip from world traveUers

FI AL 1959 F OOTBALL STATIS TICS
A ve rage
P er Carry
Yard s Gained
Carries
5.5
674
122
4.1
428
104
5.6
361
64
3.0
148
49

1
1

INTERCOLLEGIATE JAZZ
SESS~ONS, with competition betweenJazz combo• of leading men'•
colleges.
COLLEGE WEEK REVUE a!Dateur college talent (YOU?)
directed by a profeaaional.
'
Barbecue Luncheon and Gamn
Afternoon.
Special TROPHIES for Fishing
•
Golf, Tennis.
The ALL WITHOUT CHARGE.

BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.

La t Game f or LeClerc
aplain Rog r LeClerc, climaxing a
brilliant year, and Trinity career, with
another sterling all-round performance, r cov red a wild pitchout on the
opponent ten-yard line on the first
play of the game. A 15 yard holding
penalty put the ball back on the 25,
but the Bantams wer
not to be
denied.
Tony Sand rs faded back and passed
to Bud And rson who gathered in the
ball on th 15, despite the fact that
it was batted in the air by a Wesleyan
defender, and waltzed into the end
zo n e. LeC lerc's kick for the PAT was
good .
Taking over after a Wesleyan punt
on their own 32, the Bantams moved
on the ground to their second score
on this ov rcas , threatening, and
sometimes rainy afternoon. Fullback
Bob Johnson could w II take the
credit for this tally. The piledriver,
who av raged clos to nin e yards per
arry for his afternoon's work, slashed
upfteld and finally dov across from
the thre yard marker.

Luciu s J. Ke llam, Trinit y cla s of
who ha b e n nomin a t ed for t h e
19o 9 S PORT ILL
TRA T E D
ILVE R A nn iversary A ll-Am erica.
19 ~5,

Bantams increased their lead
point as the second quarter
drew to a close. Again they stayed
almost
xclusively on the ground,
Johnson as well as halfbacks Bud Ander on and Tom Wyckoff contributed
notably to the 70 yard drive, but it
was sophomor Bill Polk who bucked
over for the score.
Wesl yan quart rback, Jim Sams,
took to the air waves in an attempt
o cor before the half's end but
Polk interc pt d a third down heave
in th
nd zone for a touchback to
end lh threat.
either club came clo e in the third
period, but the outset of the fourth
saw. Trinity once again capitalize on
an mterccpted pass, one of the six
t~ey pilfer d for the day.
LeClerc
diagnosed the play correctly and
back d up to snag Sam's aerial on
the Wes 3 . He ran it back to the
14., and two plays later Sander hit
Doug Tansill in the end zone for the
Bantams' fourth touchdown.

A nat ive of B ell Have n, V irg inia,
Ke lla m earn d h i letter as a senior
on the footba ll tea m w h ich Trinity
fi elded in the Fa ll of 1931.
P r e en tly he i th e Pr si dent a nd
Ch ief Execu tive Officer of K e ll a m
o. a nd
ice P reside nt
Di tribu t ing
Bi hop F ini hes W o rk
a nd H a lf o wn er of Eas te rn S hore F iSophomore
Chuck Bi hop personally
·~ance Corporation, a mon g other pos iaccounted for the Bantams' final
ti ons.
score. He intercepted another Cardinal pass, and then culminated the ensuing drive with a 20 yard jaunt
around left end into the end zone.
Thi: set th stage for J im Thomas,
a Sprmg dash ace, to spring his own
plan of individual heroics. The Wesl~yan halfback received Ian Bennett's
kicko~ on his O'"l1l five and simply
out-distanced ever one on h 15
'
downfield.
way

MYSTERY MAN ON
CAMPUS!?!?

Philip Morris, Inc, announced today that th
'II h
a "Marlboro M t
M " .
.
ey WI ave
N
ys ery an c1rculatmg on this campus from
ovember 19 to December I 9 H
~II
dollar to each M lb
.
e WI present a silver
ar oro smoker he meets ou
t I
in a
Filter, Flavor, Pack or :ox
s.......W.II you be one of th
t d
Man" meets?
e s u ents the "Mystery

~:l:aik;

~arlboro,

.~~ s~lv::

SCOTT BILLYOU, BOOKS

One of America's Fine Sto res
~~~~~~########~~####~###~######

123 TRUMBULL STREET AT
HARTFORD 3
CONNECTICUT
CHAPEL 9 - 8489

PEARL
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Holland . ..

(Continued f rom p a g e 3 )
changed so as to be unrecognizabl e
by present stand ards . The new curricul um which is being proposed w:ill be
outmoded in t en y ears and will be
again revise d. There will be comprehensives in all d ep artm en ts and the
honors programs wi ll be a vailable to
sophomor es and f reshmen. There will
also be a great increase in foreign
exchange st udent s.
The Fraternities have a "tough row
to hoe." Mr. Holland said that he believes in frat ernities, but they must
r e-ally them selves with the college's
purpose. Worse than discrimination
is the problem of anti-intellectualism.
This is n ot an actual vo al anti-intellectualism but is more of a passive
and unintentional "an t i" . However,
the eff ect is t he same. What the frat ernities must do is to look back into
their or igina l charters a nd compacts
and try t o live u p to t he principl s
and values upon which they were
found ed. Onl y in t his way will t h e
fraterni t ies survive or even h ave a
reason for surviving in th e nex t decade.
By 1970 our budget will be about
four million dollars and fund raising
will be a m ost important function. As
long as t h e college can raise the
money it needs to provide the type of
qualit y educa t ion t h at it must provide, it will n ot have t o turn to the
federal gover nment for assistance
with all t h at thi s im plies. M r . Holland fe els tha t government aid is not
a desir abl e thing for an independent
college to seek out . Power over a
coll ege's income will u ndoub tedly lead
to power over other functions of a
colleg e. H owever, if funds cannot be
raised am ong alumni, p ublic spirited
fri ends, found ations, industry, and
tuition increa ses, the colleg es s uch as
Trinity will h ave no other choice but
to accept government aid.
Amon g the inter es ting qu estion s
r aised following the lecture w as one
concerning the r ecu rren t rumo r abou t
a fraternity quadrangle. Mr. Holland
stated that h e does see t his in t h e
future, but that it will n ot be forced
and in fact could not be d one without
the consent of the f r aternities. It will
be a "her e is what we are able to do;
would you lik e to participate ?" affair .

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
These predictions provided the students who attended with an unusual
opportunity to look into the future
with a m a n who, perhaps more than
any other single p er son, is in a position to speak to a great many alumni,
benefactors, and persons sincerely interested in the problems of the small,
independent college in a changing
world. Although the "Trinity-type"
college will have to undergo r adical
changes there will definitely be a
plac for Trinity and others like her
in the next decade and her underlying
values of quality education for the
uncommon man will remain unchanged.

.----------------------------------------------THE WASHINGTON DINER
175 WASHINGTON STREET
Good Food
27 Lewis Street
Hartford

30 LaSalle Road
West Hartford

Freshmen are reminded that
nomination petitions for the class
officers of president, vice president,
and secr etary-treasurer, are due in
Box 110 by 4 P.M., Decem ber 4.
Pi Kappa Alpha has announced
the lection of the following officers : E. Chadwick Hughes, J r.,
Pr sident; Wi lliam A. Sullivan , J r.,
V ice President; Curtis L. Turner,
Treasurer; Edwar d B. Waggo ner,
Secr etary.

FREE TIES
W in 6 t ies of our $2.50 fam ily - Cha llis
Woo ls Re g i mentar Repps - wools.
Fill out th is bla n k o r o facsi mile and deposit it at SLOSS BERG'S . (limit: O ne Ia a
stud e nt.)

S LOSSBERG'S
At th e Foal of Fraternity Raw
Name
Addre ss
Drawing will b e h el d November 21.
Tr y ou r ch e ck ca s hing service.
WHEN you need a haircut, look for these
two th ings:
1. A barber sh op that is modern , clean
and cheerfu l, and
2. A ba rb e r that is frie ndly, understand·
ing an d o ma ster at his trade.
To mmy a nd his s hop happ ly comb ines these
requirements, th u s a ss u ri ng you of tonsorial

(

WHAT D'YA HEAR
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES?

service at its b est.
-

Patron ize -

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
II I N e w Brita in Ave ., near Broad St.
I mi nute walk from Field House

aroun
a

your

pad, dad ••

Full house tonight?
Serve Schaefer all around!
Everyone likes its smooth round taste- . -

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)

never sharp, never flat.
Man, it's

REAL 8EER!

1

Scenicru i se ~

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

BOSTON . ... . . $ 4. 05•
PHILADELPHIA . . 6.40•
ST. LOUIS . . ... 30.45•
PITISBURGH ... 16.50 *
•ptus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound . Or, send your belongings by Greyho un d Package
Expre§s. They arrive in ho urs and cost yo u le ss!

'
1r11 tJuch • comfort to_take the bus •• • a nd l ea ve the driving to us I

'

GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINAL
20 1 Allyn Street
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Good Service

Steaks, Chops, Seafood - Always Quick and Courteous
Plenty of Space and Free Parking

geto"

No, there's no Greyhou nd
Service to
outer space-yet. But if
you're rocketing home for
the ho lidays, there's no
better way to go! It costs
less than driving your ow n
jalopy, too . With this excl u·
sive Greyhou nd S e rv ice,
you get more -pay Jess.
Get in orbit ... go Greyhound .

--

November 18, 19Sg

I ME F. & M. SCHAEHR BR EI'II NO CO.,
MEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.

r''

•

